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Where did the summer go?

What is in this issue?

SAKW 2022 Board of Directors
Message from the Executive Director
SAKW 72nd Annual Meeting, Registration, and Hotel Reservation Forms
FRM BUZZ Newsletter from US Army Corps of Engineers
Soil Health Case Study
KDA/DOC 2023 Watershed District Project Funding
Kansas Watershed Districts and Regional Advisory Committees
Events to Consider

Please Join Us January 31 - February 1, 2023, at the Hotel Topeka at City Center and
State Capitol Building for Our 72nd SAKW Annual Meeting.

Message from the Executive Director
Such beautiful weather we are having for late September and early October in Kansas.
First off, the Herb Graves family thanks everyone for your outpouring of sympathy for our loss of Kay. She
will be missed. To say the least, these past few weeks have been hectic, but we must carry on.
Thinking back over the last 3 months brings memories of dam inspections, DamWatch training and
beginnings of preparations for the 72nd SAKW Annual meeting. Following is a bit of dialogue for each event.
Cook, Flatt, and Strobel continue to complete the task of inspecting dams in what is referred to as Phase II of
PL-566 funded dam inspections in Kansas. Preparation for Phase III is underway. Of course, these phases
refer to SAKW completed the requirements of a cooperative agreement with NRCS.
SAKW/NRCS under another agreement conducted 4 DamWatch training sessions in Westmoreland, El
Dorado, Abilene, and Great Bend. The training was well received by those in attendance. The problem is or
was that not near enough watershed districts sent representatives to the training. Kind of makes you wonder
about the “leave the sleeping dog lie” syndrome that exists in far to many watershed districts. Dam
inspections, DWR water use reports, and quarterly/annual meetings and nothing else seems important.
Preparation has begun for the 72nd Annual meeting of SAKW. We can only hope for good weather this year
that leads to a record registration by representatives from watershed districts. Along that line we need your
help identifying the topics your want covered by the program. Too many agency reports, not enough seats
filled by our senators and representative during the noon luncheon at the Capitol, and poor acoustics at the
Hotel covention room. Tell us then what you want to hear about and by whom; it is so important for
watershed districts to touch base with each and everyone of their state senators and representatives with a
personal invitation to attend the luncheon, and we will work on the room acoustics.
Regional Advisory Meetings and watershed district attendance continues to be a topic of discussion. This
topic is especially important for State funded watershed district projects. Let’s see how this works: RACKWA-Governor-Legislators-Appropriations. Yes we all can jump into the process at any point and perhaps
make a difference, but does it not make more sense to work your way through the entire process and partner
with each element for there support and recognition. Another “leave the sleeping dog lie” example will get
you no where with funding of your projects, guaranteed!
Perhaps we need to mention again about ways watershed districts can increase flood reduction benefits for
your communities without building dams. One way of course is to take advantage of soil health and cover
crop initiatives with your land owners. NRCS, KDA/DOC, and the Silver Jackets can help right now with
technical and financial programs. This is not necessarily additional minor practice standards you can amend
your general plan for, but a more dedicated approach to flood reduction benefits. Why not consider a nonstructual approach to flood damage reductions.
Here I am rambling on about issues in this message that may or may not be worth presenting. We never hear
from readers of the newsletter to see how we are doing and what changes need to be made. Just to see a tally
of what percentage of all watershed district board members, CO’s, and managers that actually read or get a
chance to read the newsletter would be interesting and again maybe not.
Time for the rest of the story as they say.

The next two pages can get you registered and be able to make hotel reservations for your watershed district
folks to attend the 72nd SAKW Annual Meeting.

I mentioned this program through the US Army Corps of Engineers Silver Jacket’s in my message.
One more chance to improve your watershed district through a direct link to your landowners.

Just wanted to have you look at this case study for a soil health study that could be captioned as a
watershed district project.

This KDA/DOC Update is hot off the press with important information.

Here is the FY 2023 projection of projects being funded through cost sharing. Please note the
difference between funds available and funds being requested. Combine this with previous years
and you can see why we need to advance this cause through your local RAC so that this short fall
can be considered in the FY 2024 State Water Plan Fund budget.

Kansas Regional Advisory Committees and Watershed Districts for your information and we hope
action to attend their meetings and tell the watershed district story.

Events to Consider

KWA Meeting, October 19, 2022, Sedgwick
Governor’s Conference on the Future of Water in Kansas, November 16-17, 2022, Manhattan
KACD 78th Annual Conference, November 20-22, 2022 - Wichita
SAKW 72nd Annual Meeting, January 31 – February 1, 2023 – Topeka
KDA/DWR Dam Safety Conference, March 16, 2023- Topeka

Please Join Us January 31 - February 1, 2023, at the Hotel Topeka at City Center and
State Capitol Building for Our 72nd SAKW Annual Meeting

